
Quite Rather

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Madge always liked investigating unknown places and things, but still she
could not deny that Miss Thompson was awaiting her return _________
anxiously.

1.

Whenever the fawn caught up, he was _________ content to frisk about.2.

But he was inclined to invest his savings in _________ risky enterprises,
and I imagine he was swindled out of most of it.
3.

As an agent, I am _________ satisfied on the point; but as a philosopher,
who has some share of curiosity, I will not say scepticism, I want to learn the
foundation of this inference.

4.

Johannes smiled _________ shyly, and drew his hand away; he was not
so pleased over the meeting as was his brother.
5.

They consisted of an old, _________ ragged Norfolk coat and trousers and
a suit of pyjamas; nothing else.
6.

Some of the prescriptions of these early leeches are _________ quaint.7.

It was _________ vertical, and rounded, with a slope neither to the right
nor left, and at the time I knew him first, he was fond of using a soft pencil on
printing paper, though commonly he wrote with a quill.

8.

But I venture to affirm that in the main they were kindly, though it is
_________ possible that in the first moment of surprise he had to keep down
a swear-word or two.

9.

As Joe caught up his cap, Mr. Seaton looked _________ uncertainly from
one boy to the other.
10.

It was _________ ironical that these men in Cossack uniform, most of
whom were non-Jews, received their only friendly service in France at the
hands of the despised Jew.

11.

Lizette however was _________ content with it.12.
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Endeavoring in her clear mind to separate the person, about whose
personality she was so fondly foolish, from his schemes, which she so dimly
comprehended, and applying to his somewhat hazy occupations her simple
moral test, were the schemes _________ legitimate?

13.

He made signs to the man who held the horse, pointing to the stirrup
leathers, but in vain, till he began to alter them himself, when the second man
grasped what was wanted, and smiling _________ contemptuously, made
the alteration.

14.

Mrs. Thornburgh and her mother were _________ right.15.

Hence it is _________ credible that the presence of a feline animal in
large numbers in a district might determine, through the intervention first of
mice and then of bees, the frequency of certain flowers in that district!

16.

If the pure pleasure of being near her began to predominate, it was
certainly not unaccompanied by the pain that was always with him because of
his vain love for her; so that his entire feeling was a _________ mixed and
undecided one.

17.

But supposing any one do take offence at first sight, let him look over
these notes again, and see whether he is _________ sure he does not agree
with most of these things that were said amongst us.

18.

He has seen in the hands of a friend, perhaps, a curious book; and the
notion takes possession of him, rather stealthily, yet _________ languidly too,
that it might be a "nice" thing to have oneself-that or such another.

19.

Eleanor and Jim felt perfectly at ease as they met and shook hands, but it
was evident that Polly and Kenneth Evans were not accustomed to social
ways or behavior, for both acted _________ awkward at this meeting.

20.
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